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CONTACT
Matthew Rennick  |  Sydney Uni Sport & Fitness
Phone: 9351 4987
Email: m.rennick@sport.usyd.edu.au

ENQUIRIES
Visit www.susf.com.au  
or call 1300 068 922

Sydney Uni Sport & Fitness Sydney Uni Sport and FitnessSydUniSportFitSydUniSport

PLAYING DRAW
2021 Playing Draw for Rawson Soccer (Mens)

Games are 20min halves. 

Operating Rules for Rawson Cup

1.    The event shall be conducted in accordance with the Constitution, the 
following by-laws and FIFA rules as they apply in the year of competition.

2.   In the case of conflict between the adopted rules and the Constitution or the 
Sporting By-Laws, the Constitution and Sporting By-Laws shall have over-
riding authority.

3.   The following additional rules are to be adhered to:

3.1  Each game shall consist of 2 x 20 min halves fully timed;

3.2  In the event of a drawn game, each college shall receive one  
competition point.

3.3  A maximum of 3 x player substitutions can be used per game,  
inclusive of extra time.

2021 Playing Draw for Rosebowl Soccer (Womens)

Games are 15min halves. 

Operating Rules for Rosebowl Soccer

1.    The event shall be conducted in accordance with the Constitution, the following 
by-laws and FIFA rules as they apply in the year of competition.

2.   In the case of conflict between the adopted rules and the Constitution  
or the Sporting By-Laws, the Constitution and Sporting By-Laws shall  
have over-riding authority.

3.   The following additional rules are to be adhered to:

3.1 Each game shall consist of 2 x 15min halves fully timed;

3.2  In the event of a drawn game, each team will receive one  
competition point.

3.3  A maximum of 3 x player substitutions can be used per game, inclusive 
of extra time.

POINT SCORING
1.   To determine the final result of the competition, the following points shall be 

awarded for each fixture.

1.1   A College winning outright shall receive 3 points..

1.2 In the event of a drawn game, each college shall receive 1 point.

2.  The final placing shall be awarded according to the aggregate  
of points accumulated by each College.

ADDITIONAL RULES
1.   Each competing team MUST provide a scorekeeper for their games.

2.   All teams should be at the venue at least fifteen minutes prior to their 
scheduled starting game time.

3.   Shin pads and safety gear is advised. 

4.   Match balls will be supplied by John’s (Rawson) / Sancta (Rosebowl)  
for each game which MUST be returned to the referee or score  
bench at the conclusion of every game.

Alcohol Policy

This tournament is a Dry/No BYO event (with the exception of  St Andrew’s Oval 
and the SUFG). Alcohol is not permitted on St John’s or St Paul’s Ovals at any 
time. Persons found consuming or in possession of alcohol may be asked to leave 
the college immediately by SUSF staff, event and/or college staff. Alcohol may 
be consumed at St Andrew’s Oval in accordance with strict service of alcohol 
rules as stipulated by the college. Alcohol that is purchased from the SUFG Bar 
may be consumed within the licensed premises ONLY.

Player & Spectator Conduct 

Spectators - Please remain within the given spectator’s area for your  
own safety, as well as that of players and event staff/officials.

All players and spectators are expected to read, acknowledge and abide by the 
Intercol and Sydney Uni Sport & Fitness codes of conduct. Misconduct will not 
be tolerated and offending persons may be asked to leave the venue immediately 
and disciplinary action may follow.

First Aid/Injuries

First Aid will be available and clearly marked at each venue. In the event of a 
serious injury, please notify Matt Rennick, an Intercol rep, college sports rep, 
event convenor, or head of college immediately.

Parking 

No parking is available on-site for spectators at any venue. Cars may be used  
to deliver portable supplies before/after games. This must be cleared with  
Matt Rennick or the college prior to the event.

Clean Up 

All colleges must ensure that the venue is cleared of all rubbish on departure 
from the premises.

ROUND DATE FIXTUREGAMETIME VENUE

25 Oct1
F110:00am Paul's vs John's

SUFG
Wesley vs Andrew'sF212:30pm

25 Oct2
Winner F1 vs Loser F2G33:00pm

SUFG
Winner F2 vs Loser F1G45:30pm

28 Oct3
Loser F1 vs Loser F2G54:00pm

SUFG
Winner F1 vs Winner F2G66:15pm

ROUND DATE VENUEFIXTUREGAMETIME

25 Oct1
Andrew's vs SanctaG111:30am

SUFGWesley vs John'sG22:00pm

BYE Women’s

25 Oct2
G34:30pm

G47:00pm

BYE Wesley

26 Oct3
Wesley vs Women'sG53:30pm

John's vs SanctaG64:30pm

BYE Andrew’s

26 Oct4
Andrew's vs Women'sG75:30pm

Wesley vs SanctaG86:30pm

BYE John’s

28 Oct5
Women's vs John'sG95:15pm

SUFGAndrew's vs WesleyG107:30pm

BYE Sancta

SUFG

SUFG

Women’s vs Sancta

Andrew’s vs John's  


